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September 2nd-9th, 2018
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Welcome to Italy!

We gave an immense amount of thought 
to exactly where we wanted to go to in 
Italy in order to provide the most amazing 
experience for a small group of our riders. 

Our choice was clear- the Bassano region 
in the north! 

With the Pre-Alps and Dolomites as our 
beauEfully present backdrop, we couldn’t 
resist this amazing region.   

The Prosecco wine region, Mt. Grappa, 
and the nearby Brenta River all provide 
one of a kind cycling experiences that are 
each unique and truly Italian.  

Ride to eat.  Eat to Ride.   

What Italy trip wouldn’t be complete 
without the food!  You will be treated to 
some of the finest Italian cuisine of the 
region to both prepare you for the riding 
and celebrate the routes aPer!  

Espresso, vino,  fine Italian food, beauEful 
mountain roads, great cycling, fun friends, 
and your coaches from AthleEcamps- 
what could be finer?   

SpeTacolare!  

We look forward to seeing you in Italy! 
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Day AcEvity/Stage Distance (M) Terrain ElevaEon (F)

Saturday Travel Day

Sunday Arrival/ shakedown ride 17 Rolling 387

Monday Lake Ride 52 Rolling 4062

Tuesday Passo San Boldo 74 Climb 6047

Wednesday Monte Grappa 74 Mountain 6654

Thursday Rubbio 42 Climb 3520

Friday Asiago 55 Climb 4915

Saturday Cima Campo 74 Mountain 4520

Sunday Departure Day

Included: 
• Cost - $4399 ($350 non-refundable deposit due by April 30th. Balance 

due May 1st.) 
• Arrive – Saturday, September 2, 2018; Depart – Sunday, September 9, 

2018  
• 7 nights, 8 days –Bassano del Grappa in Italy’s Veneto region 
• Venice Marco Polo Airport (VCE) 
• All transportaEon, including airport pickup and drop-off  
• Bike assembly and maintenance (bike rental opEonal at addiEonal cost) 
• Full ride support and guides to assist in speaking the language 
• On bike analysis and coaching 
• All meals at hotel provided 
• Off-bike adventure/excursion transportaEon included for non-riders 

Not Included: 
• Airfare 
• AddiEonal hotel charges 
• AddiEonal car rental 

Welcome to 
Italy!

Trip Details
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Sunday 
September 

2nd Our camp is located in the Pre-DolomiE, a spectacular area of 
Italy for cycling: hundreds of miles of great pavement, and 
drivers who are aware and respecjul of cyclists. There are 
mountains to the north, rolling hills to the east and west, and 
flat valleys to the south. If you’ve never had the pleasure of 
riding in Northern Italy, you’re in for a real treat.  Twenty to 
ninety minute climbs are rouEne and complete with nicely 
switch-backed roads and minimal traffic.  If you like rollers, 
you’ll enjoy heading out to the Valdobbiadene region, home to 
more Prosecco wineries than you knew existed. 

“Cycling camps at Athle=Camps are a great way to learn about the 
improvement process, from nutri=on to training. The team are truly 
passionate cycling coaches and love the sport. Their camps will take you 
to some of the most beau=ful areas of world. Don’t miss this 
opportunity to take your cycling to the next level” - Dr. Massimo Testa, 
BMC Team Physician

Monday 
September 

3rd  

We will start the day with a breakfast at the restaurant in our 
hotel.  APer topping off our caffeine and carbohydrate stores, 
we will roll out with the leg opening ride Around lake Corlo. 
The route will take us North up the Brenta River to Primolano 
for a 3.91 mile 6.3km climb and descend to Arsie for coffee and 
Brioche at the half way point. We resume our ride around lake 
Corlo and head South down the Brenta river to the hotel for 
lunch. Though none of the climbs are beyond category, they 
will test your legs. This ride is all about preparing the legs for 
what is to come on the following day. In the aPernoon, visit 
bicycle shops for cycling items forgoTen to pack or find that 
unique Italian item you can’t get back home!  

Distance: 52 miles; 84K 
Climbing: 4062 P 
Max Grade: 10.0% 

Shakedown Ride (17 miles; 35 K)

Lake Ride (52 miles; 84 K)
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We will enjoy a good breakfast and then hop on the bikes to head East 
to Prosecco wine country for an easy warm up. This ride then 
undulates like a roller coaster unEl we cross the Piave river into 
Prosecco wine region. Once in the scenic vineyards, we encounter a 
few sustained climbs of 2km each as we roll to the start of this unusual 
4.4 mile; 7.1km Passo San Boldo climb with tunnels in the turns!  APer 
the climb a rest stop of coffee and brioches; we descend the 18 switch 
backs to the base of the climb and return over the rolling terrain of 
wine country back to our hotel for lunch. 

Distance: 74 miles; 119K 
ElevaEon: 6047P 
Max Grade: 12.0% 

Passo San Boldo (74 miles; 119 K)

Wednesday 
September 

5th  Today we will roll north down to the Brenta river outside the 
city of Bassano.  Riding up the river you almost always have a 
head wind on this rolling ride to the start of the 17.34 mile 
27.91km climb up the north side of historic Monte Grappa!  
On the approach to the top, you see two war monuments that 
have the remains of 32,000 Italian and Austrian/Hungarian 
soldiers from WWI, a war the Italians won… and later have a 
chance to visit this sacred resEng place we you arrive.  We take 
a rest to refuel our bodies while taking in all the panoramic 
views of the Dolomite Mountains to the north and Venice to 
the south. Now aPer all that hard work we, descend 28 turns in 
11.52 miles; 18.54km straight to our hotel. We’ll have lunch 
and Eme for the pool or massage at the Spa. 

Distance: 47.7 miles; 77K 
ElevaEon: 6654P 
Max Grade: 18.0% 

Monte Grappa (47.7miles; 77K) 

Tuesday 
September 

4th
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Thursday 

September 
6th

Today, another climb, through the many liTle towns that lead 
up to a town called Rubbio; which has fantasEc views of the 
nearby mountains and the VeneEan plains. We roll down 
through Bassano over the Ponte Vecchio Bridge, Bassano’s 
beloved landmark; and roll into a medieval walled city called 
MarosEca…famous for their two castles! There we will start 
our 18.6 mile; 30.1km winding ascend to Rubbio for our 
coffee rest stop. Now that we are re-energized, we will make 
the 11.6 mile; 18.8km winding descent back to Bassano and 
head east with a slight uphill climb back to the hotel for 
lunch. APer lunch we drive to MarosEca to have a more 
inEmate visit of this splendid walled city.  

Distance: 41.9 miles; 67.6K 
ElevaEon: 3520P 
Max Grade: 12.5%

Rubbio (41.9 miles; 67.6K)

Friday 
September 

7th
Today’s agenda is to visit the town of Asiago, famous for 
their cheese! We start with the ride on rolling terrain along 
the Brenta River to the town of Valstagna to start the 9.4 
mile; 15.1km 20 turn climb (pictured here) to the town of 
Foza situated on the Asiago plateau. We will regroup and 
conEnue along the plateau road. The scenery will be 
absolutely stunning along the way, known as the “The hills 
are alive ride” for many. The ride conEnues with a slight 
uphill grade for 13.5km into Asiago. We stop for coffee 
before the start of the 19.8 mile; 32km descent to 
Bassano, then up to the hotel for lunch. 

Distance: 54.6 miles; 88.2K 
Climbing: 4915 P 
Max Grade: 14.0%

Asiago (54.6 miles; 88.2K)



 

 

 

The final day challenges you with yet another climb. Your legs will 
likely be at their limit, but it is always encouraging to know this is 
the final day of riding. Once again we go north up the Brenta River 
to Arsie the town we stopped at for coffee on the lake ride. From 
Arsie the start of the 11.6 mile, 18.8km ascend to Cima Campo, 
translated “Top of the field”.  As always, we regroup at the top for 
rest and refreshments before our descend down to the town of 
Gringo on the Brenta river. The final descend of  21.7 mile, 35.1km 
is at first fast, with winding roads to Castello Tresino then technical 
switchbacks down to Gringo. APer our amazing descent we roll 
along a cycling path along the Brenta river back to Bassano and 
up to our hotel for lunch. The remote nature of this Cima Campo 
climb gives you the experience of what riding in the Pre-Dolomite 
Mountains are all about. This will be one to remember and once 
you arrive back at the hotel, we will have a special surprise 
commemoraEng your accomplishment! 

Distance: 74.4 miles; 120K 
ElevaEon: 4520P 
Max Grade: 14.0% 

Cima Campo(74.4 miles; 120K)

Sunday 
September 

9th

Departure Day
It’s Eme to say Arrivederci to your AthleEcamps Italy crew.  
With Venice so close by, you may opt to spend another 
couple of days taking in this beauEful and unique city before 
deparEng back to the states.  Either way, your team will 
provide transportaEon to Venice. 

Saturday 
September 

8th
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We look forward to 
riding with you!

AthleECamps
7700 Folsom Auburn Rd – Suite 130  
Folsom, CA.95677 

www.athleEcamps.com 
(916) 932-0112

Travel Camps - 2018

http://www.athleticamps.com
http://www.athleticamps.com

